
          thrOw In thE vOwEl    
Don’t throw in the towel with vowel-heavy racks! There are bEAUcOUp 8-letter bingos with MULTIPLE VOWELS! 

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
   

 

8s Starting with P- With Multiple (5) Vowels 

PAHOEHOE AEEHHOOP smooth solidified lava [n -S] 

PARANOEA AAAENOPR paranoia (mental disorder) [n -S] 

PARANOIA AAAINOPR mental disorder [n -S] 

PATOOTIE AEIOOPTT buttocks (either of two rounded parts of rump) [n -S] 

PAURAQUE AAEPQRUU long-tailed nocturnal bird [n -S] 

PEEKABOO ABEEKOOP children's game [n -S] 

PEEKAPOO AEEKOOPP dog that is cross between Pekingese and poodle [n -S] 

POACEOUS ACEOOPSU pertaining to plants of grass family [adj] 

PRIEDIEU DEEIIPRU piece of furniture for kneeling on during prayer [n -S, -X] 

 

8s Starting with Q- With Multiple (5) Vowels 

QUAALUDE AADELQUU sedative drug [n -S] 

QUEASIER AEEIQRSU QUEASY, easily nauseated [adj] 

QUEAZIER AEEIQRUZ QUEAZY, queasy (easily nauseated) [adj] 

QUEENIER EEEINQRU QUEENY, showily effeminate [adj] 

QUEUEING EEGINQUU QUEUE, to line up [v] 

QUIETUDE DEEIQTUU state of tranquility [n -S] 

QUILLAIA AAIILLQU quillai (evergreen tree) [n -S] 

QUINIELA AEIILNQU quinella (type of bet in horse racing) [n -S] 

 

8s Starting with R- With Multiple (5) Vowels 

RADIALIA AAADIILR RADIALE, bone of carpus [n] 

REAROUSE AEEORRSU AROUSE, to stimulate [v -D, -SING, -S] 

RELEASEE AEEEELRS one that is released [n -S] 

RETIARII AEIIIRRT ancient Roman gladiators [n] 

ROUSSEAU AEORSSUU fried pemmican [n -S] 

 

8s Starting with S- With Multiple (5) Vowels 

SAUTOIRE AEIORSTU sautoir (saltire (heraldic design)) [n -S] 

SEAPIECE ACEEEIPS seascape (picture of sea) [n -S] 

SEAQUAKE AAEEKQSU undersea earthquake [n -S] 

SEQUELAE AEEELQSU SEQUELA, abnormal condition resulting from preceding disease [n] 

SILIQUAE AEIILQSU SILIQUA, silique (type of seed capsule) [n] 

SQUEEGEE EEEEGQSU to wipe with squeegee (implement for removing water from surface) [v -D, -ING, -S] 

 

8s Starting with T- With Multiple (5) Vowels 

TAENIOID ADEIINOT TAENIA, tapeworm (parasitic worm) [adj] 

TAQUERIA AAEIQRTU restaurant specializing in tacos and burritos [n -S] 

TEAHOUSE AEEHOSTU public establishment serving tea [n -S] 

THIOUREA AEHIORTU chemical compound [n -S] 

TOEPIECE CEEEIOPT piece of shoe designed to cover toes [n -S] 

TOXAEMIA AAEIMOTX toxemia (condition of having toxins in blood) [n -S] 

 


